Background. Annual mammography is recommended after breast cancer treatment. However, studies suggest its under-utilization for Medicare patients. Utilization in the broader population is unknown, as is the role of breast magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Understanding factors associated with imaging use is critical to improvement of adherence to recommendations. Methods. A random sample of 9835 eligible patients receiving surgery for stages 2 and 3 breast cancer from 2006 to 2007 was selected from the National Cancer Database for primary data collection. Imaging and recurrence data were abstracted from patients 90 days after surgery to 5 years after diagnosis. Factors associated with lack of imaging were assessed using multivariable repeated measures logistic regression with generalized estimating equations. Patients were censored for death, bilateral mastectomy, new cancer, and recurrence. Results. Of 9835 patients, 9622, 8702, 8021, and 7457 patients were eligible for imaging at surveillance years 1 through 4 respectively. Annual receipt of breast imaging declined from year 1 (69.5%) to year 4 (61.0%), and breast MRI rates decreased from 12.5 to 5.8%. Lack of imaging was associated with age 80 years or older and age younger than 50 years, black race, public or no insurance versus private insurance, greater comorbidity, larger node-positive hormone receptor-negative tumor, excision alone or mastectomy, and no chemotherapy (p \ 0.005). Receipt of breast MRI was associated with age younger than 50 years, white race, higher education, private insurance, mastectomy, chemotherapy, care at a teaching/research facility, and MRI 12 months before diagnosis (p \ 0.05). Conclusion. Under-utilization of mammography after breast cancer treatment is associated with sociodemographic and clinical factors, not institutional characteristics. Effective interventions are needed to increase surveillance mammography for at-risk populations. ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT02171078.
Approximately 3 million women living in the United
States have a history of breast cancer. 1 The American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) and the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines recommend an annual mammography, starting 6 to 12 months after radiation therapy (RT) or 12 months after the last screening mammogram of the contralateral breast. 2, 3 The goal of annual mammography in this setting is early detection of in-breast recurrences or new primary breast tumors.
Breast cancer survivors, particularly women with breast cancer diagnosed at stage 2 or 3, have an increased risk of future breast cancer events despite significant advances in locoregional and systemic therapy. [4] [5] [6] [7] Several observational studies describe variation in the receipt of surveillance mammography, with under-utilization related to older age, racial/ethnic minorities, higher disease stage, and receipt of breast-conserving surgery without radiation. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] However, these studies are mainly from a single institution or restricted to an older Medicare population, thereby limiting generalizability.
This study aimed to examine patterns of utilization and factors associated with use of screening mammography and breast magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) after treatment for stage 2 or 3 breast cancer in a diverse cohort of patients drawn from a large number of hospitals across the United States. Although current guidelines do not recommend breast MRI for surveillance, we included MRI use as an exploratory analysis given its increasing utilization. We hypothesized that post-treatment mammography will be under-utilized, with underuse associated with patient-level socioeconomic and clinical factors, but not institutional factors.
METHODS

Data Source
As part of a special study, a stage-stratified random sample of 10 eligible patients (7 with stage 2 and 3 with stage 3 breast cancer) was selected from each of 1231 facilities accredited by the American College of Surgeons' Commission on Cancer (CoC) in 2006 and 2007. Using an electronic data collection platform and a standardized abstraction form, we extracted data on breast imaging and recurrence from the medical records of facilities involved in the active treatment or surveillance of each patient.
Data were collected on 11,366 patients from 1217 hospitals, for a 99% participation rate. Imaging and recurrence information was abstracted from patients 90 days after surgery to 5 years after diagnosis or until distant recurrence or death, and information was requested from each hospital where care was delivered.
The National Cancer Data Base (NCDB) is a joint program of the CoC and the American Cancer Society that records information on 70% of all newly diagnosed malignances in the United States from approximately 1400 accredited facilities. 13 Data are abstracted from patient charts by trained registrars using the Facility Oncology Registry Data Standards manual 14 and subjected to rigorous integrity checks.
Once patients have cancer diagnosed, are treated at a CoC accredited facility, or both, accreditation standards require registrars to follow 90% of these patients for survival regardless of where they receive care. 13 The NCDB includes patient and tumor characteristics, detailed staging information, first-course treatments, and mortality, with additional information on treatment facilities.
Patient Selection
The study included female patients age 18 years and older with a histologically confirmed American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) stage 2 or 3 breast cancer diagnosis who underwent surgery with curative intent in 2006 or 2007.
Patients were excluded if their diagnosis date was unknown (n = 16). We also excluded patients with significant cancer and non-cancer events within 10 months after diagnosis (death: n = 157, local or distant recurrence: n = 197, new cancer: n = 52, receipt of bilateral mastectomy: n = 1109) (Fig. 1) . These exclusions resulted in a final cohort of patients who had completed definitive therapy for the index cancer, were disease free, and were eligible for surveillance breast imaging 10 months after diagnosis (n = 9835).
Breast Imaging: Definition and Time Frame
Date, type, indication, and results of breast imaging studies performed were recorded. Patients were categorized as receiving surveillance breast imaging during each of 4 follow-up years (year 1: 10-23 months after diagnosis, year 2: 24-35 months after diagnosis, year 3: 36-47 months after diagnosis, and year 4: 48-59 months after diagnosis) if they received at least one screening or diagnostic mammogram or breast MRI during each period. The first follow-up year started 10 months after diagnosis to ensure completion of RT, exclusion of imaging related to the primary tumor or ongoing primary therapy, and capture of the first surveillance breast imaging recommended 6 to 12 months after surgery.
Cancer Registry Data
The special study data were supplemented with data elements from the existing NCDB cancer registry. The sociodemographic factors included age, race, insurance status, and patient zip code-level education and comorbidity (Charlson Deyo comorbidity index, categorized as 0, 1, and 2 or more). Tumor-related factors included AJCC pathologic stage, tumor size, nodal status, abstracted HER2Neu status, and estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) status. Treatment characteristics included receipt of adjuvant radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy, surgery type, and characteristics of the diagnosis/treatment facility. (Figure 2 ).
Statistical Analysis
In each surveillance year, patients were censored if they no longer had at-risk breast tissue due to bilateral mastectomy or if they had a new primary non-breast cancer because surveillance strategies would change for these patients. Patients also were censored the year after a new breast event (locoregional recurrence or new breast primary tumor) or a distant recurrence because the screening breast imaging would no longer be recommended for them. Of 9835 patients included in our study, 9622 eligible patients were included in surveillance year 1, 8702 in year 2, 8021 in year 3, and 7457 in year 4. We examined the relationship between sociodemographic, tumor, and treatment factors and receipt of breast imaging by eligible patients in the first year of surveillance (n = 9622) using the v 2 test. Similarly, we examined this relationship for annual receipt of imaging during all 4 years of the follow-up period for patients not censored in any of the follow-up years (n = 7457).
Multivariable repeated-measures logistic regression with generalized estimating equations (GEE) was used to ascertain factors associated with receipt of breast imaging. This approach allows for comparison of findings with prior research using administrative claims and integrates available longitudinal information on imaging use for each patient. 8 Analyses were conducted using SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA) and Stata v13 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).
RESULTS
Patient Characteristics
Among the patients eligible for surveillance during the first follow-up year, the mean age at diagnosis was 60 years (range 22-101 years), and the majority of the patients were Caucasian (83.2%). More than half of the cohort (52.3%) was privately insured, and 60.1% had no comorbidities. A majority of the patients had hormone (ER and/or PR)-positive (75.4%) and HER2neu-negative (73.7%) disease. A majority (72.2%) also had a diagnosis of stage 2 disease, and 27.8% had stage 3 disease. Breastconserving surgery was performed for 48.9% of these patients, and 89.8% received radiation therapy. Chemotherapy was administered to 71.8% of the cohort, and 52.7% received care at a comprehensive community cancer center ( Table 1) .
Receipt of Surveillance Breast Imaging
Annual surveillance breast imaging declined from follow-up year 1 to follow-up year 4. Of 9622 patients eligible for imaging in the first surveillance year, 69.5% received breast imaging. In the final year of the follow-up period (surveillance year 4), 7457 patients were eligible for breast imaging, and 61% received it. Of the eligible patients not censored in any follow-up year (n = 7457), 42.3% received annual imaging during all 4 follow-up years. The annual receipt of surveillance breast MRI ranged from 12.5% in year 1 to 5.8% in year 4. Similar variables were associated with under-utilization of breast imaging during the first year and across all 4 years of the follow-up period in the univariate analyses (Table 1) .
Multivariable Logistic Regression with Generalized Estimating Equations (GEEs)
Lack of breast imaging was associated with age of 80 years or older and age younger than 50 years, black versus white race, lower education, lack of insurance or receipt of public insurance (Medicaid/Medicare) versus private insurance, having one or more comorbidities, larger tumor size, positive nodes, and negative hormone receptor status (p \ 0.05) ( Table 2) .
Patients who received chemotherapy and breast-conserving surgery with RT were more likely to receive surveillance breast imaging (p \ 0.0001). Patients who received a breast MRI 12 months before diagnosis also were significantly more likely to receive breast imaging (p \ 0.0001) ( Table 2 ). Receipt of imaging did not differ significantly by facility type or HER2neu status.
In the model predicting receipt of MRI compared with mammography alone, age younger than 50 years, white versus black race, higher education, private insurance, no comorbidities, receipt of mastectomy and chemotherapy, and care at a teaching/research facility versus community practice were associated with receipt of MRI imaging (p \ 0.05). Receipt of MRI in the 12 months preceding diagnosis was strongly associated with receipt of MRI during the follow-up period (p \ 0.00001).
DISCUSSION
This is the first longitudinal study of breast imaging after locoregional treatment of breast cancer using a nationally representative cohort of breast cancer survivors. For patients with stage 2 or 3 breast cancer, the study demonstrated under-utilization of breast imaging after curative treatment. Nonclinical factors such as age, black race, and lack of private insurance as well as clinical factors related to tumor and treatment characteristics were associated with a decreased likelihood of imaging. These results have clinical significance because receipt of surveillance mammography has been shown to decrease breast cancer-specific and all-cause mortality among breast cancer survivors, and lower rates of surveillance mammography may result in increased rates of advanced disease at presentation of recurrence. [15] [16] [17] [18] Neuman et al. 19 examined the method for detecting locoregional breast and lymph node events among patients who underwent breast-conserving surgery for stage 2 or 3 breast cancer using the same data. A locoregional breast event was detected in 5.5% of the patients (n = 265) at a median 2.9 years after diagnosis, and 48% of these events were detected on routine imaging compared with 10% detected by physicians and 29% detected by the patient. These findings highlight the important role of breast imaging in detecting locoregional recurrence, emphasizing the importance of increasing its use. Our findings are consistent with those from studies documenting under-utilization of surveillance breast imaging in the elderly Medicare population using administrative claims. [8] [9] [10] 20, 21 In our study, the annual receipt of breast imaging declined during 4 years of follow-up evaluation, from 69.5 to 61, and 42.3% of the patients received consecutive annual imaging during the entire follow-up period. Similarly, prior studies confirm that the use of surveillance mammography peaks 12 to 36 months after diagnosis. 21, 22 Lower utilization than previously described may reflect a more inclusive cohort. 8, [23] [24] [25] Furthermore, surveillance of the contralateral breast may have lower priority for patients who have undergone mastectomy, especially stage 2 or 3 patients with a higher risk of distant recurrence because they are overrepresented in this study. Approximately 30% of the patients did not receive surveillance imaging in the first year of surveillance. This represents a missed opportunity to engage patients formally in a structured surveillance program as they transition from active treatment. Only 42.3% of eligible patients received annual imaging during the follow-up period, emphasizing the importance of ensuring that patients initiate and continue to receive recommended care long term.
Patients younger than 50 years and those older than 80 years were the least likely to receive surveillance imaging. In a survey assessing the relationship between fear of recurrence and health behaviors among younger breast cancer survivors, higher fear of recurrence was associated with excessive use of self-surveillance techniques (breast self-exams), but with reduced use of recommended surveillance including mammograms. 26 We hypothesize that other causes of this finding could include competing priorities due to work schedules and family pressures. Prior studies show that younger women are at higher risk of recurrence or a second breast cancer event. [27] [28] [29] However, contemporary studies demonstrate that the prognostic impact of age may be dependent on molecular subtype, indicating a more aggressive tumor biology in younger women. 30 Although they would most likely benefit from early detection of an event, we show that they are less likely to receive it.
Studies of elderly Medicare patients demonstrate that older women were less likely to receive imaging, 8, 9, 11, 20 as we also demonstrated with the older group in our study. This may relate to the perception that post-treatment surveillance is unlikely to provide significant improvement in survival for elderly patients with limited expected 8, 20 Similar to prior studies, we found that women with a greater number of comorbid conditions were less likely to receive surveillance breast imaging. 27, 31, 32 Patients with comorbid conditions and limited life expectancy may forgo locoregional surveillance, reflecting competing medical priorities and the challenge that providers and patients face coordinating care for chronic conditions while adhering to surveillance guidelines. As breast cancer care improves, receipt of appropriate cancer survivorship care in the context of other illnesses will be a priority, and providers should work with patients to determine care goals that optimize quality of life.
Patients with advanced locoregional disease are at higher risk for recurrence and likely would benefit from routine surveillance. However, in our study, the patients with larger tumors, positive nodes, and negative hormone receptor status were less likely to be imaged after adjustment for treatment received. A Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER)-Medicare study of surveillance mammography for early-stage breast cancer survivors found that larger tumor size was associated with lower rates of imaging 8 and suggests that this may represent physician selection due to favorable prognosis. Conversely, patients with ER/PR-positive tumors are more likely to receive breast imaging, and this may be a function of receiving hormonal therapy, which requires regular interaction with providers, possibly facilitating better access to consistent survivorship care. However, these potential explanations must be explored further.
In a patient population with variable access to care, we demonstrated that insurance type independently predicts under-utilization of post-treatment breast imaging. Women with public or no insurance are less likely than women with private insurance to receive imaging. Many studies examining surveillance mammography use among breast cancer survivors were unable to examine the role of insurance because the data were unavailable or the entire cohort was insured. 8, 21, 25, 33 Facility type at the time of diagnosis and first course treatment was not associated with the likelihood of receiving imaging, suggesting that unlike institutional variation identified in surgical treatment of breast cancer, surveillance practice does not vary at the institutional level in an adjusted analysis. 34 Guidelines do not recommend surveillance breast MRI for women with a personal history of breast cancer. 3 However, MRI may be indicated if the woman's lifetime risk is 20% or greater. 35 Although the context of MRI use was unknown in our study, 5.8 to 12.5% of our cohort received at least one MRI during the follow-up period, which is higher than previously reported. 20, 36 The increasing availability of advanced imaging for patients with cancer diagnosed in recent years may contribute to this increased utilization. Use of MRI was associated with younger age, receipt of mastectomy, and care at a teaching/ research facility. Breast MRI may better distinguish normal dense breast tissue typically found in younger women from breast cancer than mammography and may explain its use in this cohort. [37] [38] [39] Family history or other unreported risk factors may place their risk above 20%. Furthermore, studies suggest that MRI may be superior to traditional imaging in detecting recurrence within scar tissue. 37, 38 However, high cost, false-negative results with subsequent additional testing or procedures, and unknown survival benefit limit the indication for postoperative MRI surveillance. [40] [41] [42] [43] Our study had several limitations. Given that this was a retrospective study based on chart abstraction and registry data, ensuring accurate abstraction of relevant data elements was challenging. To address this, detailed abstraction instructions were provided to registrars, weekly webinars were instituted to ensure consistent abstraction, abstraction instructions were piloted in 18 facilities to ensure feasibility, and a planned reliability study was conducted for a random 5% sample of patients, ensuring high-quality data abstraction. Registrars reported high confidence in the data quality. Our approach represents a major improvement in data quality, which is a significant limitation of prior surveillance studies using administrative databases. We were unable to abstract important determinants of MRI use, including BRCA status, family history of breast cancer, and breast density. Use of MRI in the prior year was used as a surrogate measure to represent some of these factors.
Despite the known advantages of post-treatment surveillance, we demonstrated under-utilization of guideline-concordant breast imaging in socioeconomically disadvantaged groups and patients at highest risk for recurrence. It is critical for providers and health systems to recognize barriers to receipt of recommended breast screening imaging, especially immediately after active treatment of breast cancer.
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